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ernment kept the moet of It, and thef that is that agriculture, the backbone ot had spoken of in the beginning of his Cpg^g of
eminent *epc tne 1 wl either a any country, should at least be placed speech. VleV/liv v ■
measure did B<* Î2PÎLB T,a8t upon the same legislative basis as min- Mr Speaker Booth had twice enquired
vrar^thfc branch “ till revenue ^ad 'ing, and that this house should amend offlciaUj? -Are you ready for the que«- 
ridded^lSOOO of which $52,000 had its rules so as_to include a standing com- tionr- when the house hudhed with m-

“Turning TStoftSerles of ou, prov- JK2
=5gïÇS3bSKH F. Moore Tells of

^hüe the «suits were a^d his^mme^TTr^ulY oi Trip to Tal Yuen

our provincial rights to their fullest pos- -, . D]ettBing to nbte that the govern- him nor even wishedaible limit, by legislatmg aggrœsively m“t intend to make proper représenta- not been wtpt krefther desire nor hope 
wherever possible. This might be done t- t the Federal and Imperial auth- lor. ue naa naa , it WflA oniv
also by inserting a clause keepmg this oritieg w\tb regard to the large influx for political high office and it was o y 
sort of labor out of all government works, r!nJ£,eie Into this province. The because of the peculiar condition of the 
contracts and franchises, and by striving coarseP suggested in the speech would affairs of the province tot he hadjinder 
in every way to secure the adoption Of -an nnDear to be the proper one and the one taken the task of forming g •act similar to the Natal Act. mort likely to haPve a successful issue. lie knew that the conntry ^as tire^of

Regarding the construction of roads, At least “ defence, not defiance, should political turmoil and that tt required a 
trail? and bridges, a comprehensive he our position in approaching the sub- stable administration. JFhts he thought

ïx*d"5 yre »f ajsssss^t xæ»“ w. »«
tion of trunk roads, but also for such tween- Great Britain and Japan at a Probably no administration of this prov- thought that the lower classes and trad- 
railways as the province most urgently time when our Mother Country requires ince had ever been formed in so short erg thT0Ugb(rat China are antagonistic to 
needed. Of these two were worthy of all the alliances possible across the a time before. and intercourse of the foreign-
C^toVÆufÿrîuAan^cS8- Awhile discussing the Japanese personally no^wsh^o be a ^ The teeling 0, enmity is only roused

adian rente to the mines of the North. question I would like to 8®yan7natural- province thrive, and to see its affairs in their breasts by the literary and official 
Of pulp, Great Britain was at present eerning *e present high rae of natu {inducted with a businesslike statesman- Mandarinate classes in furtherence of 

toWi^^gLlrPlMTo^ Whe!, R here0" that Chouse ship, and he trusted that his government j ^ OWD Tiew6. Left alone, they aretaSnïmbfred that Æl predating 100 will.agree with me in vising thm maV ,to 8ee mTt‘ers. simple, enter readily into trade, and it
tons of wood pulp a day employs over 150 teritia serious 1W, and g^bly and Quiefly administered. | permitted, purchase eagerly our wares or
men, exclusive of those wocals, a <• jzed tbat mOTe stringent regulations with jt had been said that it was the old dispose of their own. The true key to a
that Canada, a^eaay nas oo regard to identification should accom- Turner government over again, and per- Ohinaman’s heart is money, and as trade

v'°*1 60*000 OOo“fhe size of this in- pany the present act. sonally he hoped that it was, as the Tur- b . this we are welcome everywhere
nearly $100,UUU,UUU, tne size or re» iu Ag presenting a rural constituency ner government had done more for Bnt- orrags re» we » e '
dustry will be.aPP^lcla‘®a-mandn-a0^?c,ui and one that soon promise to have its . h Columbia than any other government throughout the breadth and length of 
importance and vaine otour big mining ramps, I could not but be had ever done_ Cathay.
th^m?ng^otfiZS£d^* & tot0carry ^the Æ^Xtaild- Again the Speaker’s cry was heard, and American, drills will be met in the re

gulations may be needed and a good deal ing o£ trunk "roads. In the early days the division bell ringing, tiie motion was motest villages of that empire,
of work will be required in the opemng ofgthis province such roads did much to put end %rrfed?^^ ^ The recent massacre at Tai-Yuen Goo,
up of the industry. • aid provincial development by open ng ^"^X^ned-unth to day rt O p m is so foreign to the treatment it under

lie would also remind the government upagricntural ffisrtcts an^mming house adjourned UntUto-day . p.m. ^ ^ P mQy intere6t yQUr readers i£
of the immense should Ce to call the attention of the By message from the Lieutenant-Gov- I lot down from memory someofthein-
on their hands in thertask of res ™8th® bo„8e t0 tbe fact that trunk reads are ernment the liquor license bill was in- cidents connected with a winter s journey
province from the suspence of jwmiciu ^ 8boald ^ tbe f0VOTnnners of rail- troduced yesterday afternoon. to that city
uncertainty and from a condition in r(|a but tbftt. while the latter are a TUe bill8 to amend the Evidence Act With my friend Mr. Cox we left for
wh.ch the people suffered th? £utrage or necesgit for large development works and the Notaries Public Act were also Tai-Yuen-Goo, the Çapatal of the
their rights and privileges. The country tormeT are essentially a necessity. introduced by Attorney-General Eberts Shansi province, well provided. We
had risen in its might and /hown ito b prospector and settler to aad read a first time. travelled in carts, drawn tandem fashion,
resentment of this outrage and its deyo- ^ a^d exit at but little cost, " g ” ^1! hpfnrp thp hm]SP by mules. Starting early we covered a
tion to its liberties, and it now remains theRe again are most assuredly the Shaker Booth before the house dietance o£ twenty miles, resting a couple
for the Premier to carry out his pledge, harbingerR o£ bigger undertakings. The adjourned rrad a ltiter from the serae- Q{ hours during mid-day, until dusk, hn-
and with a strong and representative open-mg» un 0f fhe province bv good tary °f the Natiiww Council_of Women, i8hing another twenty miles, along a good
government and by a wise and progrès- tP,mk rends is n crying necessity, and at present meeting in th» city an inyit- roadShardened by the severity of winter 
sive policy, restore the credit of the prov- too, that I feel will be endorsed by ation to the members to th ir meeti g m ^ point o£ iron-bound. At times we
ince to the high position which it former- theVo^le. , , . . the Victoria theatre to-night even spaced fifty miles the day. We
lv held. In doing so he was sure that the -with regard to the wood-pulp indus- w. H. Iveary, Artnur Malms; C. G. 8topped at several large cities, picking up ,QO rjn ^iRqfiter at
government would enjoy the confluence try. T believe that it hns vast possibilities Major, T. J. Trapp, George D. Brymner lbr0nzes and rare pieces of porcelain, con- The appalling steamship disaster at 
and support of the whole of the country -ln\his province, and 1 would like to call end W. J. Mathers, of New Westminster, triving to spend about £L000 sterling. New York docks which tiled thern- 
at large. attention to fhe large bodies of sphiee anj H. D. Brown, of Ladners, came pao-tmg Fu, the official residence of the ihze|i world with horror, naturally araws

Mr W H Hayward, senior member on the West Coast of Vanoouver Island. d(mnn £rom the Royal City last night as viceroy of Chilili province, a city well- attention to the P™™*ton of fire-fl
for Bsquimalt, in seconding the reply, and more part,cul^ly at Port Ben^w L deputation to interview the govern- waUXnd of great strength, having two ^ed nvere New York ^ well pro- 
Mid- But while the expenditure is to tie m |ment tins mormng regarding the grant to or three walls. Here, the soldiery, or vided with these vessels, ana u m nu

The third member for Vancouver has creased it must stsnd to reason thut • Royal Agricultural Exhibition and rp Chia6 Tsz, wide trousered, known doubtedly owing to th ir eff pntirelv 
gone so thoroughly over the ground that rover,u- roust ^'ncro"Sod also u„d I Qther mattere affecting that city. to\s at this day as Boxers, were dispos- burning ^nrsh^ were -ot entirely
UT reptiition^ £hn%r=n^dtt°ol>s„^y PETITIONS. to he isolent, bn^we talked the le

to avoid touching upon debatable politics such revenue, ^ |r* thât^there The following petitions were presented: a7ld8would nofallow ourselves to be over- of London’s rlT8r tt|®rya“i
and rather try to discuss the business o on coal. It wonid anpear that roere By Mr Tatlow-A petition to amend “idde” or abused. The shops are fine have been very m"ch he«er lately a°a 
the country. I feel quite sure that the «re ^h^ Patural products that m ^nr act respecting the Synod of New looking and the people wetl satisfied and further addition to the flotilla are b 
country is -sick and tired of pohtical stand slight taxation, and snen ta Westminster; and the petition of Messrs, humorous The hiehwavs were broad at ing considered. It seems strange tnatbickerings and waste of time, and is becomes^particnlarly ^propnate If the Jflffray and’oox to incorporate the tti^s “tied wi» sO treTs !nd at ùeï while many of the crowded marine and 
willing and glad to support a govern- large bulk of product is p Crow’s Nest Pass Electric Power & tain distances watch or alarm towers river ports are very badly off in the mat

asibs5J!S“«.v^«fs •<—» *hkt way. that rtate when men and capital are re- “e Vnnemvei city cnarter, ^ petition ing gun6 wlth m lt was not unusual to Merrywewnej nrm J t r. Many of tbe transports have, of course,.
In taking upthe aMressin detaUI anlred aTld advertising becomes a neces- ^ngroadtobeknownastheRock Bay find ourselves scolded by our carters for ^”mK‘a„ «4 Zat Tor this government, made several journeys now.

cannot allow the opportunity to pass gitv To do this the agent-general s mTer railwav” and a^etition delay. At Why lo, at the toot ot a range tul rteani lire Boat ror *hrOTJ„b ite This toble shows that in the 227 day»
without saying a few office should be both well-appointed and & RaJ^“d ®be ati of y’the Vanrouver of mountains, which we had to cross, we t'umos wU° Srow T 2 inch since October 20 (including Sundays), 234
gallant deeds done by British CoW wpT] .eituated, so as to attract the atten- NoXeraA Yukon railway remained several days, passed most plea- tr mis The pumpsLfilt oris many as transports have left England for South.
thenDeaeeSandhQtiet of"Brto!Zck!lumiia. tiou needed of all elapses. I ^ByhMr. Hehncken-A petition to iucor- santiy Here we made arrangement, for I M .o^h^ ght^ p’rojected atyon{, Africa-roughly speaking, one Per day-
we do not see the nomp and misery of And, Mr. Speaker, I trust that the poraje £be Vancouver & New Westmini mule litters, oarts were lightened, the q-be boat is fitted with compound each carrying on an average about 800-
battle- hut although*so far away from appropriations, while not extravagant Railway Co.; a petition respecting passes being plentifully sprinkled wift twin" oropelling engines, and has a power- troops and 150 horses, besides guns and
the seat of war wl have felt Ze shock will he ample to enable the government Vancouver & Lulu Island Railway many large boulders The little city is tw“. progeumg eng , bQard ^ the vehicles.
wealioned by the^ews of the death and to carry out a satisfactory public works ^ and a petition respecting the Hum- without doubt one of the most gay and penetrating smoke. The ves- In addition to this great army, troops
Offering of many of our own peo^e programme and that the civil list while ^ & Atl>, raiiway. ^ voluptuous places on the roads. Every £eet long wTth a beam of 15 feet have been sent from Australia, Canada,
When the wires first told of one eff our not being 'beyond the needs of the prov- By Mr Hall—A petition to incorporate inn was crowded with well-dressed, deco- f1‘y ? \ f| t 6 5 £ water. India and small contingents from other
Sr colonTes beihg inv“d^ Zpartet ince may be such ^at the departinents theyChnkat Paa8 Railway & Navigation rated girla, who painted in ail the colors and it draws 4 feet o m. colonies, and reliefs from Malta Crete,
the British Emnire was more stirred to cftn be carried on satisfactorily, and with ç £ £be rainbow, and as tor silken dresses, oissTAR ELECTION. Egypt, etc.—In all a total of about 2<).-
ks bottom toZthis and Mr sZaker the knowledge that hc^ whose service» QUESTIONS they were simply gorgeous in the ex- CASSIAR_ELE01 tu«. ( ’̂hich makes the grand total of fight-
I believe that from the announcement of are employed are paid according to the QUESTION i. trerne. Missionaries must have had a Clifford and Stables Confirmed ing men landed in South Africa well over
the war up to this time no one province , £n1w„d After On Wednesday Mr. Tatiow will ask fearful experience m resisting and run- : Yesterday. 200,000. . ____ _

Regarding the governorship, a ques- or colony with like population has borne ; Mr., Joseph Martin foltoweA After U)e Attorney-General: BoCj the govern- ning the gauntlet of the charms of these m Their beats 7 To the total of 36.W0 horses sentfrora
tion migbthe raised regarding the policy the brunt more willingly or shed their comphmcntingthe «^^ror ment rt£end taking any'st*»B to Va-date young frolicsome she devils; as for our- „ rt chamber was well England must be added other 34,000 re-
of apDOintiug to that office from without blood more freely, and, if I might ex- the a, i%aaZ ÏÏV T,lt; tax sales, especially government tax selves, I very much fear we rather liked The Supreme cou ,pnresenta- mounts from Australia, Argentina ancE
the nrovince hut .aside from that he was press a thought that has no doubt found speeches, he took Ms cue f ' sales held in New Westminster district being corralled and did not resist the filled yesterday morning by a p New Orleans, and about 10,000 which
sure that ^i more fitting appointment echo in the minds of many British Col- low’s opening ^at gentie- in 1896? ,, devU as heartily as our catechism urged tion o£ the members of the local legis- went with the colonial contingents. Of
could have been made from the whole of umbians. it is that a statue be raised by ™“n supported «“''ernment ^ On Wednesday Mr Brown will ask u6- These sirens, crowded round ns, ad- . . and o£ local politicians, who gath- mules over 75,000 have been despatched
Canada and he was glad to join with the province to the memory of those who turn conditions, the conditions being th the Premier; Is it the intention of the xairingiy, stroked our faces, pulled mous- tb „,iment nPon the ap- from New Orleans, and Mediterranean,
the LibertiTin w^rZ of welcome to the fell in defence of a part of our Empire nou-coutentious business be left alone £or g0Vcmment to allow the osn.il fees tacbJ, examined clothing unblushingly, eied to hear the argument npon tne aje room ^ Qther ^ ^ we arrive
aDDointee of their government, Sir Henri and have done so much to weld the Em- this session. This was a very interest-1 to be exacted in respect of private h.lls and w’ere ag inquisitive as the detective plication for an injunction planent in ^ ^ tota) q( oyer 150,0Q0 animals.
Jolv who had bo happily «erved the Do pire into one harmonious whole. mg bargain, and no d^bt^he. 1Î5Î?ivL? ! on which fees were paid at last session, officers ^ Scotland Yard. At every meal, the Cassiar election case. Neither Mr. The average cost these horses and
minion in the*past It has been with horror that we have the deal would be much more interesting. | cud which, owing prorogation of the h |f dozen or more would assemble and cli£ford nor Capt. Irving was present. muies (j.e., of those bought abroad for re-

The ann^ch of the.end ot the war in read of the awful deeds in China during .Neitherthemrover nor the seconder of the house before the business of the session a^ade us with music and songs in a «rabies occupied a seat in the mounts) is estimated at £15 and £12:
Q I,? must he a cause of great the past two months, and it seems to me rqp.y had rap as government candidates, was concluded, may be re-mtroduced bi»h faketto tone some of which were but Mr- Stables occupieo a seal muunisi trans-

In its nr^routMn Brit- to say a great deal for the patience of and their present position was a most during the present session? ■ “*“0Ze?d deviÜsh operatic room, while Beturmng Officer Garvin ap,“a/rt^Zen from England to South-
irt^rnhimhia^had contributed as largely, the people of British Columbia that, hav- peculiar one. They did not wish conten- On Friday Mr. Smith Cnrbs will ask P T , litters were slung, being two sat up at the table on the left of his ^ . 8 exact figures are obtainable,.

£1=SSSE3"j« EESrErrBEB5B5BEE B
tingent. In spite ef tthat, however, Brit- -f we can 8hake hands <yver the Mr Turner—Nothing (3) borrowed from banks-, and (4) from the first mule at the dangerous ^places, the return day of the w I £14.000,000 sterling.
ish Columbia was .well to the tore,, and :âl- done in South Africa w^have Yes but thSe is some-’ all other sources? Also what were the amd truly it was at times a ticklish affair, had passed, the returning officer had no These figures, striking as they «je, by
though it is now necessary to sympathize everv to be pleased with the turn somethin ir aff^ting the hon. expenditures for ordinary -purposes dms the least stumble might have sent mules er or authority to make arçturn at' no means exhaust the istatistics el;atmg.
with many in their 'bereavement thrombi o( afffl,rs here at home. This fair -prov- Hns ,Jgt snokeng We are mg said year, and what, if any, indebt- and traveller down precipices of many This was opposed by Mr. Martin- to the transport, for, besides th®
the war, iet it nmst be remembered that -nceofoursbas b^en in ave^unsJS^d ^^tthere^cer^^jectioLbto edness meurred d«rh*g such period re- hundred feet. The ^ewsw^e «imply “ivarioulgrounTs, the wholeargumentl horses, mules guns and vehicles deeded, 
every drop of blood ‘thus shed but the Rtate of late, but I feel sure that with a lt0 Pnt J These in- mained unpaid at the end of such finan- lovely, so magnificent, a sublimity which iastinff about an hour. The learned above, there have been sent out 11 genermore cements tile unity of rthe-great Em- hnsiness-like' government we shall have with^hea^t^ co-omrati^ They cial year? Also What amount of caah awed one Into adoration of eo perfect and judge£-Mr. Justice Drake—however, dis-| al hospitals, five stationary and 27 field
pire to which we belong and'brmgs near- that which the people so much desire. h» amoved t? Aml ^fter the ses- at Ae end ot s',ch financial year was to glorious a creator who had planned these J ifc”ed the application, upon the grounds hospitals and 18 bearer compumes, for

v er the day «f the outward and-visible nnmely, freedom from ag'tatlon. a stable wm„d he.ldtne and after tee ^ the provide, available for wonders in a far away land Sat the Elections Act provided a method the Care of the wounded. These have
> sign of Imperial confederation. It is £ntllre. and legislation that, while fuite <îf'suonort expired. Payment of ordinary liabilities? ’Tai-Yuen-Goo, tee capital, had some £ proccdure for these cases to me»™ been manned by 470 military and 360 ci-

with regreQ however, -teat while the protecting the rights of the worker, ■wW Cta,dteg tel ted^Sira of thTprorince NOTICES. fine broad streets stately bureaus good of p petition, and that as a restit tee, Tilian doctors and surgeons, 530 nurses,
shadows are lifting from Africa a great onen nD great possîbïïlGes for the em- rrin to about . shops, some pagodas of great antiquity, L ordinary practice of grantingan mjunc- 3590 royal army medical corpe, 500 vol-
gloom of darkness is settling over China, pioyment of capital. they seemed Mr .Martin to oe ab ut Tbe following notoees were Æjjren: ^ which I obtained fine pictures; the tion ought not to supplant that method unteerBf 1,200 St. John ambulance corps
and yet there, too, When the hour of It ig satisfactory to note teat the pros- a* they were a few months back^ At By Mr. Smith Curtro-^Of a hUl to ac- rowdy element were inclined to be abu- o£ practice which was particularly so d 130 militia ambulance corps, all of
vengeance comie tenons-of fGanada wSl j^ôr is continZlly opening up new time everything was very bad very bad, cetarate tee incorporation of the -city of give, Qur inn was comfortable, but the profided. t , Mr whom, not to mention the personnel of
hi found well in tee van. mining fields, both planer and inartz. too.iall becauae^hii^lf and ex-Gover- Phoenix. 'people, not having seen foreigners before, P At 1 o’clock the returning officer, Mr. thg 6everal ,arge private hospitals, have

In a material wgy tee-muse of Empire and I hope to see every reasonable stifl nor Mclnnes, n°!y>^b?T®Ja i Jr blre is HSl McFhillipBjOf a lull mtatuled crowded the place so densely that we Garvin, made his return to Brovin _ been carried from England, and others
-has received frète impulse of kite, Hon. given to carry on development work. I «Wstemgs “J®detitils too The Shops Begulation Act, 1WÛ. ^ cou]d not do anything without hundreds Secretary Curtis, and ha'f an hour la r hayc been made up at the Cape. The 
Mr Chamberitdu announcing that the gee so many honorable members who are ftbeïe «Dy. These * ’ « Sf 5' F'x> ^ed 0f eyes observing us. In the evening, both Mr. C. W. Fell* weight of a general hospital and equip-
initial steps will soon beteken In-the lay- better able to discuss the taming outlook "would be teterœtmg _ y The Sandon Relief Ktl. we were -waited on by merchants who de- Stables took the °ath before Clerk Felk men^ ft may be added, is 412 tons, and
ing of the Parific edhle, and that it is and requirements of miners that I wiTl He^ympathized with Mr. Tatlpw up . MTAW-FF. sired to -take from us all tee opium we and on the sitting of tee b?u9etoo tneir stationary hospital 80 to 100 tons, so
proposed ti> make -nee ottee-Coast cities !,not take np your time any further <m tee Chinese «"“rion. Mr. ^tiwsaw MURDER ATKAMLOGPfi. ^ brought with ug, and we found it respective 8®ats >n the chamber^^^r. ^ ^ nece6sary ^ epace for this
in the forwarding of troops to-the Orient, -this point. rt all right -and advomted otb.er b^ . .. in a Fit -of quite difficult to convince them we had Stables, in wandenng aro to found, branch of the army's requirements is no
In this affriltfe oetil suppUes of Van-1 With regard to agncultare. however teanibare representations toOttaw^ but An Indian Kills Hs Squaw in a Fit-ot h{ with an ounce of the unappropriated leather cushion m]]
couver Island and tee Crow’s Nest Pass' I would like to say a few words. In with these the speech^top^d, and o Jealousy. drug. We opened our trunks and bag- one having laet session s j With regard to shipments of ammuni-
will also Drove most serviceable to the, the past it seems to have been gene-a ». y references to thesdbject ant practical ----- - and ]et tbem examine for them- John Irving, and with t the bis dis- tion, foods and general munitions of war,
Emnire A jrreat deal .of satisfaction, is i considered that this great industry hat 2y moibing. Mr. Mairtm then jS- Vancouver, July 23. — An Indian gejves j.n city we purchased many guess this will suit m » P O8segs^on 0f *he only figures available are those giving

rol" in thftoet^rt tee mrtaUMerous received its full share of atten bm. Th* seme time upon the .question of =b«g- «woman named Tessie was tilled amtantly yawbies and aid well. On our way covery post, and is now in possession ot tne omy ngures a ships.
:£toeld the'iew, however, I do not teink ,s em.# Oriental labor, making his usnal po,nTsrby her husband, George St. P®M,Jo^ay l“tbè mlunÏMns the inns were hewn the daim. From™ber 5, 1899, to April 28, 1900,
i“g A s^aTÎ^«tee^umption!^at.nt with the facto of the ^e and ff -attributing all tee’.harm to toe O. at Kamtoupsjessie and^otee^w^aai. ™fttbe rockg, and away up the side cUT-WORsTpEST. 293,774 tons were engaged in 192 ships

«smashs? BB2 sSv^ Sf-fSSSefican currency. . . fh l of which might easily be raised within «^.boiu- ]aw. That law was not of Fire at St Paul Costs Three Quarters and cropping ^bo^® ^ ÏÏ t«v chelu-^l the failure of parts green to kill cut-! ha^ h^n despatched from vanou p rts
Another matter to be_regretted is the. om..borders. This is a very large sum actuaUy mentieued,Ibut he had no ot a Million. t?0’ aee,med "JS h^ought^! worms, the Colonist has been requested, m tee United Kingdom, the colonies a .

large amount of money being sent-ont of o£ tnoney_ amounting to about 815 per "Linb, Aat Las the -chief niece of min- ___ the coal, n good kind could be bought at Mr. Anderson to say that if the article abroad. . . ™the province each year for agncnlturql capita, and I think alone affords a rea- i ^ Witbrtion^hat the commission would gt Paul Minn July 23.—Fire de- fl-50 per ton of 2,200 P°"“d8.-°thi <tol?*r is pure and it is properly applied, it will To deal with the poetol and t^8Tap .
Products. This brought "home to eveiy- goJ tor placing agriculture higher In the ,™k int0. He then attacked the 8troi-ed the St Paul Storage & Wave- Mi money about 6e., assuming the dollar ki,f the caterpmars. A great deal, how- work 579 telegraphiete and 3,500 post
thinker the fact of how vital agrlceltur-] thoughts of our legislators. • araototment of a commission at all, urg- hoSe Co’s laree warehouse on Eagle worth 4e. ,. ever, of the so-called Pans green which office men have been shipped to Souto
al interests are. Legislation might do: m£.6 attention might be paid.by the aE^“. f wotid tend toensattle the mon- [o dav % B Thurston & Son To the west of the city at a small dis- .g go)d is not pure. This particularly; Africa. The mails to that part of the
something towards relieving this position.! educational department in teaching the Ldiiétry and that attCTatl the mem- were1 the owners. Loss, $747,000; in- tance was the Hsien Ho, a. applies to painters’ pans green white is worid have, needless to eey, teenvery
There were suburban lands which might common things of the country. Nature w»c weretoe persons best l?a„ee S5») 0W , tells into the Yellow river atHuang Ho *’«{, known to be adulterated. Pur- ]argely increased and on May -19, for ,n-
be cut .up and so managed teat laborers study :and its great usefulness is being be™ »fte® ^^^J® “* P®reons surance, -------------- We also passed ever the Inner Great chaser8 8hould go to first-class chemists' fltance, 313,416 letters, weighmg over
might have their plot of ground -upon well understood in the province* and fit to tb™Pprem-ler upon ̂ D;d the doctors sav what made poor Wall before reaching this city. The city and agk £or the pore article. Advice 700 pounds, and 131,508 newspaper pack-
which to work in the evening and pro- states *0 the east of us, and I cannot | e ,n8T -j d tbe sole featureof Bitir Tones lose his mind?” Tching-ting Foo was not in very good will cheerfully be given on application etg were despatched to the army, jepre-
vide themselves with vegetables. There help thinking that the system that now ^8D^eh v^ de toxing of t“ coal “^Tes- hi hw been trying to construct order, though it had a ®«*îlr®rabï® to the department as to pnrohasmg. anting 643 bags out of the total of 697,
was also the great question of idle Tm- obtains in our rural schools is bnt fitting the speecn^ roe taxing ^itne c .-l^tmab so light that he eould carry it lation. Most of the walled cities passed In spraying with Paris green carel which made up the full mail to South Af-
dian lands, locked up against all prodne- the younger generation to flock to the and coke output. Xhis doubtlras^vasw so ll^t tnai ne were sadly decayed. . I should be taken to k«p the hqmd weU rjca on tbat occasion. .
tion, and tee best very often throughout cities rather than to cause them to take premier»* own work All the ret w home on his back g - Having spent an enjoyable time and agitated, as the drag does not remain m Finally, to complete the transport. 53»
the country; Proper recompense being an interest in rural life. I but the od Turaermrn of days g^n^ Cago Record. ______________________________ -.Htotion tor any length of time; and | —. and 10 807 non-commissioned
made, there mightwell be thrown upen Again, tee institute system that was ^e remtoded tee^housethatttoogh tel furthermore, it should be püt on in1 a offlcele and men have been brought hack
to settlement : started some three or four years ago has was a 8peçlai session’ it was re^y to very fine spray,, bnt not in sufficient tQ Bng]and aa invalids up to the end off

Tt ita rpitetHWmc with the Donrision gov- * Teeeiveâ but little ptwbing and far too session for the , quantity to run off the foliage. « I Mav
It its rehmeps with tne^ g little nrinted matter in the shape of re- the year, because of the abortive -winter a ____ a telegram was yesterday received by. ^ *he faults which were-f wCTt mkht^ Ont ofTfederal rev- Urts and Mletins. This is sittmg.hadyetto he done and the bouse ftf f*OOS the department of agriculture from Dr. It the^ttLt of the campaign

,f only to $96,000. it was therame way Tbpn aga-m, (£ we will consider the duee such measures as it could in that -, — J usually moistened with sweetened water, j and critics.________ __________
I with tee fishing finances. There the rev- variable ciimate, the different tititndes, direetion. There were many important FabtlO Specially Prepared. Sprayine with paris green and placbig " n . Melgnnd,

•*<W enue amounted to $45’«00, Of which only tbgt ^oximity er distance from the coast natters not mentioned In the speech. Of „ poisoned herbage, as direct*!, on infect- Arrival From Ottawa -LordMelgnna,
83^3<L*,ere, ap®°f “.WIT!?1!."___ I afford? we can see how ntterly useless thcee y.e matter of railways and of re- Prices; $2. SI 25. SI, 75c, 50c ; b null 10c extra. | ed areas, is also recommended. eldest son of His Bxcellencythe Gove^

In 189b the Libéwl Icsocr h&d prom he the exuerimcc g&incd fit n sin- <unfrihnt-iop were bnt exumnleB I "O nor-Gcncml. Lftdy Elaiott, tp_sre-ssïrsïttïSi'sSir „ ru~mu* vrxr.r;r" «^«£3 “r’ B “WSSk....» Cyrus H. Bowes, Chemist, ?:«;v;.v sk »-a-»s ar B-tKB.e.'srsss&ssi™ sy? e-ss- ssax'is.Se™ *> «"■»««.

Story ofmade a good impression on the shop peo
ple, traders, and small officials by our 
liberality and good humor, we said good
bye with “ee lu ping ngan,” the wishes of 
a prosperous journey before us.

C. F. MOORE.
Legislature The TransportMassacresing .4 Gets to Work

ALASKAN BOUNDARY.

Indians Object to the Erection of a Can
adian Customs House.

Messrs. O. H. Tittman and O. B. 
French, representing the United States 
government and W. F. King, the Cana
dian Commissioner, have completed the 
survey of the Alaskan boundary back of 
Haines’ Mission and are now at work on 
the White Pass. While at work back of 
Haines’ the Indians did not threaten any 
harm to the Britishers or King George 
men, as they called them, bnt they did re
quest that there be no custom house es- 
tablwhed on the boundary, as it restricts 
them in trade with Indians of the inter
ior. For years they have traded with the 
interior Indians, exchanging staples from 
the coast for furs. They do not like the 
extra -burden of duty in making trades. 
However, it is said, they have long held 
a strong monopoly against the interior 
Indians until of late years the white 
traders have wrested from them a share.

In the recent appeal to the commission- 
the Indians sent two chiefs, Gilcock 

George Shortridge, who spoke 
through an interpreter, and spoke some
what eloquently, saying their forefathers 
were the first there after the great flood 
and they were entitled to consideration, 
and that they did not like to see the Brit
isher, the American or the Russian inter
fere with their rights, and intrude on 
their hunting grounds. However, they 
offerèd no hostility. '

The commissioners have just finished 
demarcating the line, setting monuments 
and taking geographical notes along the 
thirty miles starting between Glacier and 
Porcupine creeks and running down the 
right bank of the Klaheena river; thence 
down to the junction with the Chilcat, 
thence across the river to a mountain to 
the eastward of the village of Kluckwan. 
The commissioners have been at work a 
month and will take another month to 
complete the survey.

Cargoes of Men, Horses and 
Material Carried to South 

Africa.

aishermen Speech From the Throne Is 
, Carried Without Necessity 

| ror Division.

Mover and Seconder of Address 
Make a Good Im

pression,

gers One of the Lcad- 
iarged With Intimi

dation.
In Numbers Field Hospitals and 

Surgeons Do Not Seem to 
Be Stinted.

He Was Kindly Treated by the 
Chinese There and En 

Route.
►anese Have Decided 
t They Will Fish 
This Morning

The following appears in our exchange- 
apparentiy copied from some English, 
paper.

Among the torrents of abuse with 
which continental press critics, with one 
or two exceptions have deluged the Brit
ish since the beginning of the war, there 
has been discernible one element of in
voluntary, admiration—grudging and de
precatory, perhaps, but still admiration.

It is not our fighting qualities that have 
extracted this faint praise; not the brav
ery of our troops, nor the brilliant tactics 
of any of our generals. The fact that has 
commended itself with most force to our 
neighbors on the continent is that since 
October last we have transported to 
South Africa, with scarcely the loss of a 
single life, 200,000 men, thousands of 
horses and mules, hundreds of guns and 
many thousands of tons of munitions, 
and all this without putting ourselves 
veiw much out of the way, without any 
undue pressure on our transport service 
or dangerous drain on our supplies, and 
with comparatively few hitches.

This is what has most impressed the 
foreigner who is sufficiently versed in tee 
subject to have even a rough idea of what 
has been done—and few foreigners have 
more. After all, .the foreigner can hard
ly be blamed if his knowledge extends no 
further than a rough idea, for even 
Englishmen, interested heart and soul in 
every detail of the war, find it difficult 
to '.earn much of the actual facts con
nected with the tremendous task of land
ing and supplying an army of 200,000 
men in a country 7,000 miles distant fr 
our shores.
Month.
Officers.

1899—
October ....
November ..
December ..

1900.—
January .. .
February ..

April...........
May..............
June (1 wk.)

|order of things was quite 
in the 

was

Tbe usual
departed from yesterday afternoon 
legislature, when the Qneen’s speech 
disposed of in an afternoon’s debate and 

promise given that the sessions 
most expeditiously ad- 

member again

nOwners Have Made ' 
r Offer On Twenty 
Cent Basis.

ft, every
work will be 
vanced. A Vancouver 
moved the reply, and the interest at
tendant upon the fact teat it was his 
maiden speech was soon lost sight of m 

occasioned by the speech it

ers
andDwn Correspondent.

*r, July 23.—Frank Rogers, 
:nt of the Fishermen's Union 
on, and one of the principal 
tee strike, has been arrested 
it to Vancouver, charged with

|the interest 
«elf. Very similar was the case ot Mr. 
w TT Havward, the senior—and net, 
as * was inadvertently said in Saturd^a 
issue, the junior-member for Esquimalt. 
Both of these speeches were well and 
forcibly delivered and created excellent 
impressions upon either side of tbe house. 
The motion being put, Mr. Joseph Mar

gin followed at some length, and a ftoort 
speech from Premier Duasmuir regard
ing the position of himself and his gov
ernment brought the debate to an early

The ^galleries held but few visitors 
when Rev. J. H. Sweet read prayers, but 
little by little the crowd increased until 
when tne house adjourned at about 4:15 
standing room was at a premium.

Before the Queen’s speech was reached, 
Mr J. C. Brown, of New Westminster, 
called the attention of the government to 
the most eerioins position of matters at 
Steveston. There a dispute between the 

and the fishermen raged‘eo bitter- 
was

Our Manchester cotton, and

cht five hundred white fislier- 
pd by a very large majority de- 
tund by their demand for 25 l

the Japanese declared their in
going out in the morning and 
eir strength this afternoon by 
[ a monster parade. It is said 
t were fully three thousand 
the procession. As the whites 
Iter but 500 in their display , of 
the Japanese parade is signi- FIRE FLOATS.

How They Protected Shipping During 
the Yew York Fire.t a prominent canner stated 

plouist correspondent that the 
rere to-night considering the ad- 
of requesting three justices of 

I to call out, the militia and pro
fete vets ton at once and -be pres- 
e river when the fishermen who 
p fish went out. 
tpected that the Sixth Duke of 
at*a Own under command of 
Worsnop will be the volunteers 
[on.
llowing official statement 
the Colonist correspondent by 

ptive committee of the cannera* 
bn this morning:
Committee held a meting yester- 
B with the view of making the 
pt writh the fishermen of July 18 
fen ite, passed the following rso-

plved that from this date the 
I sockeye salmon delivered_ fresh 
(good condition, shall be till the 
I August of the present season,
\ per fish to a maximum of 600 
h boat per week ; all over that . 
[to be paid for at 15 cents per 
Ich cannery to take all it can 
pt these prices. In case of a 
bn, each cannery shall take from 
Es fishing for it, whether share 
tact, an equal guarantee from

Anticipate that the great majority 
Emen will be satisfied with these 
[nd the strike will be over in two

omcanners
ly that the loss of the entire season 
threatened, a full week of the run hav
ing already gone by. The government, 
Mr Brown considered was the only body 
eo placed as to be able to interfere with 
any hope of success, and he strongly ad
vocated such steps .as had been taken by 
the late government regarding the labor 
trouble in the Kootenays .

Hon. Mr. Turner, in reply, informed 
the house that the government wasfol- 
lowing the matter very closely. They 
had exercised every precaution to, prevent 
any breach of the peace and were ready 
and willing to do all that lay in their 
power to relieve the -imminent catastro
phe.

No. Ships- 
anJ Men ;

32 28,679 3,(ISO
38 29,178 5,7.59
23 19,463 3,275a

;

34 27,753 0.028-
39 33,604 5,596
35 28,428 4,379-
19 11,493 4,340
11 7,200

3 2,349

was
2,62*

840^x

"234 188,141 36,333-Total

In moving the reply >to the Lieutenant- 
Governor’s speech, Mr. R. ;G. Tatlow, 
the third member for the city of \ an- 
couver, apologized for .prefacing his 
speech by a few remarks regarding his 
own position in the '.house. Soon after 
the election, as was well known, he had 
pledged himself -to support the present 
administration for ifhis-session upon the 
condition that no contentious matter for 
legislation was introduced. This condi
tion, as might be seen in :the speech, had 
been well kept, and he accordingly felt 
no hesitation in laccepting the - honor of 
moving the reply, not so much on his own 
account, perhaps, but rather because of 
the tribute such service carried with it 
to the importance of the city that he 
had the h

'

r:

tto ^represent.
have no idea whatever of closing 
tanneries. If there are ten fish- 
left to fish, the canneries will be 
fen for them. We expect the pro- 
feovernment to act at once. There 
” bloodshed, before the strike is 
I We have a report that twelve i were seen to leave the river bank 
bl boats, each armed with a rifle; 
la news has not been confirmed, 
best authentic news is that a large 
p of Japanese and Indian fisher- 
nt out to fish from Rithet’s can- 
ad the strikers followed theta and 
them hack again.” 
y of the individual canners do not 
in such moderate terms as the 
ive committee.
G. W. Dawson stated that he had 
ie river Saturday night and things 
very bad there then. He had vis- 
ro-thirds of the canneries and all 

in favor of closing up

• ?

•M

a seen were 
Rately. The banks, he thought, 
care for the canners, as they un- 

od the situation thoroughly. The 
ion was grave no matter which 
t went The oanners were left to 
elves to work out their own sal- 
l. The people were indifferent, and 
Dominion; government would not 
a hand to help them. Even Mr. 
jer, the so-called Dominion labor 
dssioner, was Leaning to the side 
i strikers and striving to get favoi> 
terms for them. The handful of 
bore are to blame first for the trou- 
nd the government next. Soldiers 
tot necessary to check the lawless- 
of the strikers; all that is needed Is 
of four tugs manned each with ten 

veLve police, all armed with rifles, 
itrol the river. If the strikers pre- 
tating violence saw these rifles they 
d soon turn tail.
*. Winch, a large cannery owner, 
id that the whole trouble arose ow- 
to the fishermen not thinking for 
«elvesy hut allowing agitators to do 
thinking for them. They will not 
rrstand that salmon packing does not 
unless the fish can be secured at 

it 10 cents per fish. The Fisher
’s cannery, the proprietors being all 
srmen, who thought there was so 
a money in canning that they rvvoulo 
up their own fish, bought their fish 

f cents each and failed in business, 
een cents is too big a price for sal- 

« to-day, but the canners are offering 
to, a price that they will lose big 

ley on, only because their financial 
ition is such that they must get Te
as in to meet their obligations, owing 
rdvances made. This strike will re- 
on the fishermen, for in another year 

y will get no advances, and will 
rn the value of a salmon in the mar- 
, which they do not know now. They 
1 be obliged1 to bring their fish to the 
mers and get from them what they are 
rth, not what they can squeeze out of 
canners for them.
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matter.
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|>n Saturday the Attorney-General s 
partaient was notified that a large 
mher of the fishermen had accepted the 
■ms of the canners’ association, and 
mid go fishing either yesterday or this 
>rning, if they were guaranteed pro- 
ïtion from the men who are still hold- 
a® out for 25 cento a fish. The depp^ 
ent immediately took steps to provV -■« 
is protection, the first move made be- 
ç to send for Chief Constable Bullock- 
rebster, of Nelson, to come down to 
ke charge, Superintendent Hussey be- 
0 «till too ill to undertake the work, 
r. Webster had charge of the provincial 
►lice on the Lower Mainland for a 
amber of years and was sent north to 
•ganize the force at the time of the 
don dike rush. He is a splendid organ- 
er and is thoroughly competent to cope 
-1th any trouble that might arise on the 
‘raser. . .____^ __uiJjifM®
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No matter how fine your razor 
or how much it cost, without â 
proper strop the razor will not 
shave you without pulling.
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